Ages 7+


Repent and Bear Fruit

Some people asked Jesus about some Galileans Pilate had killed. They wondered if the Galileans were sinners.

On each jar, find a letter that appears in both words. Write these letters in order in the blanks below.

“I tell you, no! But unless you 1)_______, you too will all 2)_______.”
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Jesus told a parable.

“... had a

7)______,

2)____________ in his 11)________________,

and he went to 1)______ for 16)____________ on it, but did not 14A)______ any. So he said to 4D)______ 10)______ who 4A)_____

13)______ of the 11)________________,

‘For 9)______ 12)________ now I’ve been coming to 1)______ for 16)____________ on this 14D)______ 7)______ and 8)______

not 5)______ any. Cut it 6)______!

Why should 15)____ use up the 3)_______?’”